FALL 2020

Best Friends,
Busy Friends
Written by Susan Rollings, Illustrated by Nichola Cowdery

This read-aloud storybook celebrates all types of
friendship - at home, at school, and at play.Friends who
share in the fun of everyday life, and who are there when
we need them. With rhyming text, lively illustrations, and
an inclusive collection of diverse characters, this book
reminds us how important it is to have friends.
October 2020

9781786284655
Soft cover 32 pages 9 ¾” x 9 ¾” 3-6 years $8.99
9781786284662
Hard cover 32 pages 9 ¾” x 9 ¾” 3-6 years $17.99

New Shoes,
Red Shoes
Written by Susan Rollings, Illustrated by Becky Baur

It’s time to buy a new pair of shoes. There’s footwear for
every occasion, but which ones should we buy? Driven
by a powerful, rhythmic and rhyming text, this book
celebrates the excitement of a shopping trip, and
encourages discussion of the many choices available.
November 2020

9781786284679
Soft cover 32 pages 9 ¾” x 9 ¾” 3-6 years $8.99
9781786284686
Hard cover 32 pages 9 ¾” x 9 ¾” 3-6 years $17.99
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Rosa’s Workshop
Written and illustrated by Jessica Spanyol
Rosa and her friends return! A simple story in
each book shows this diverse group of children
making exciting discoveries about their world.
Ideal for STEM enrichment.
Benefits:
• A new series from the creator of “All About
Rosa”, “Clive’s Jobs” and “All About Clive”!

Rosa’s Big Pizza
Experiment
9781786283610

Rosa’s Big Bridge
Experiment
9781786283627

Rosa’s Big Boat
Experiment
9781786283634

Rosa’s Big Sunflower
Experiment
9781786283641

• The four books celebrate diversity and
challenge gender stereotypes, showing that
all children can have a passion for science,
technology, engineering and math.
• Encourages children to carry out basic
experiments, predict results and assess
outcomes.
June 2020

Hard cover 20 pages 8 x 8”
1-3 years $6.99 US $8.99 Can
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Making Tracks – Series 2
Illustrated by Abi Hall

Run little fingers along these chunky, die-cut shapes and guess what created the tracks! Lift the flap to find out if
you are right! Develop observation and prediction skills by exploring tracks that can be found in a variety of settings.
Did a camel leave this trail? Or a bicycle? A rewarding and tactile experience, full of surprises. April 2020

Board Book 12 pages 7” x 7” 0-3 years $10.99 US $12.99 Can
April 15, 2020

City
9781786284143

Desert
9781786284129

Jungle
9781786284136

Mountain
9781786284150

Nursery Time
Illustrated by Ailie Busby

This fantastic collection of nursery rhymes, songs and games is the perfect playmate for you and your toddler. These
well-loved verses, both traditional and modern, include finger and toe fun, movement, hiding and guessing activities.
Printed on durable board and filled with delightful toddlers, these books are bound to become a much-loved addition
to every nursery bookcase.
June 2020

Board Book 26 pages
8” x 8” 0-2 years
$9.99 US $11.99 Can

Pat-A-Cake! - First Book
of Nursery Rhymes
9781786284112

See-Saw! - First Book
of Nursery Songs
9781786284099

Five Little Ducks - First
Book of Nursery Games
9781786284105
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Baby Rhyme Time
Illustrated by Annie Kubler & Sarah Dellow
This award-winning series has been specifically designed for babies. A great introduction to books through well-known
nursery rhymes and interactive text. Singing songs and rhymes is the perfect way to bond with your baby and share
quality time. It also aids language development by introducing them to the natural sounds and patterns of speech.
Combining these with actions also stimulates the brain and helps muscle development. June 2020

Board Book 12 pages 8” x 8” 0-2 years $5.99 US $6.99 Can

This Little Piggy
9781786284051

Hey Diddle Diddle
9781786284082

Pat-a-Cake
9781786284075

Ten Little Fingers
9781786284068

Little Movers (Bilingual)
Written and illustrated by Carol Thompson
Run, climb, crawl or jump - everybody loves to move! Fast or slow, up or down, alone or with our friends! Carol Thompson’s
exquisite illustrations allow us to share the struggles, achievements and sheer delight of children exploring early movement.
LITTLE MOVERS are perfect for building confidence and gaining control. Ready? One, two, three...
Corre, trepa, gatea o salta… ¡A todo el mundo le gusta moverse! ¡Rápido o despacio, arriba o abajo, solo o con amigos! Las
exquisitas ilustraciones de Carol Thompson nos permiten compartir los retos, los logros y el deleite que experimentan los
niños explorando su movilidad. Los libros LITTLE MOVERS son ideales para fortalecer la confianza y adquirir control. ¿Listos?
Uno, dos, tres… October 2020

Board Book 12 pages 6” x 6” 1-24 months $4.99

Climb!/¡Trepa!
9781786284877

Crawl!/¡Gatea!
9781786284884

Jump!/¡Salta!
9781786284907

Run!/¡Corre!
9781786284891
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